
C rews are beginning preliminary work
for the Gila River Bridge replacement

project on State Route 79 on the north side
of Florence. You may notice survey work,
sign installation and other ac tivity over
the next few weeks. The overall reconstruc -
tion project is expected to take up to 18
months to complete. Only minor delays
and lane restrictions are planned for the
majority of the project duration. 

The new bridge will still be two lanes,
with a single lane and 8-foot shoulders in
each direction, and a protected pedestrian
walkway on the west side.

The rebuild will be done using an Ac -
celerated Bridge Construction (ABC) tech-
nique to minimize traffic impacts on the
heav ily-used SR 79 corridor. Under this
approach, new bridge piers will be built
under the existing bridge while it remains
in use, set wider than the ex isting or final
new bridge. The upper portion of the new
bridge structure and surface will be built
in two halves, outside the width of the
existing bridge. Traffic will switch to the
new bridge halves in two phases, while
the existing bridge is removed from be -
tween them. The bridge halves will be slid
into their permanent position over two
weekends.

Traffic will be maintained in each direc-
tion except during the weekends the
bridge slides take place. During the sliding
of each half of the bridge, SR 79 will be
reduced to a single lane with a temporary
signal allowing traffic to flow one direction
at a time. This technique means SR 79 will
remain open to nearly all vehicles, though
oversize vehicles may need to use an alter-
nate route. Delays should be expected
dur ing the slide phases. Additional notice
will be provided in advance of the week-
end slide phases.

PHASES:
• Preliminary: Build construction access roads.
• Phase 1: Construct new piers and superstructure
next to existing bridge. Shift traffic to new bridge.
• Phase 2: Remove existing bridge and finish new
bridge abutments. Shift traffic to the east side.*
• Phase 3: Slide west half of bridge and construct
approach roadway. Traffic open for one lane in
each direction. Shift traffic to the west side.*

*Traffic will be a sin gle lane controlled by stop-
light, on weekends only, for the bridge slides.
• Phase 4: Slide east half of bridge and construct
approach roadway. Traffic open for one lane in
each direction.
• Phase 5: Finish Closure Pour and Approach road-
way work.
• Phase 6: Construct pedestrian barrier; re move
extra pier cap; remove construction access roads.

A clarifying Vimeo animation of the
clever se quencing can be found online via
azdot.gov/node/17323.

Schedules are subject to change based
on weather and other unforeseen factors. 

For more information about the project
or to subscribe to email updates, visit the
site at azdot.gov/sr79gilariverbridge. 

You can also call the ADOT Bilingual
Pro ject Information Line, 855-712-8530, or
submit a ques tion or comment by email. 

And as always, you can find real-time
highway conditions statewide at ADOT’s
Traveler Infor ma tion Site, www.az511.gov;
on Twitter (@Arizo naDOT); or by calling 511
(except of course not while driving). ■
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